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      The Answer is Y

      Triple Board-Certified Plastic Surgery In Atlanta, GA
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          You with a capital Y

          Elite Georgia Plastic Surgery in a Boutique Atmosphere

        

        
          Through extraordinary proficiency, technical skill, and authentic care, Y Plastic Surgery delivers a world-class experience and superior results to patients far and wide. 

        

        
          Dr. Asaf Yalif (“Dr. Y”) is a triple board-certified plastic surgeon who lectures throughout the world about the latest innovations in plastic surgery. Dr. Y’s advanced techniques allow him to consistently deliver exquisite results.

          Dr. Yalif and his team of skilled and empathetic professionals provide each patient with a highly personalized experience and beautifully tailored surgical results. Our outstanding reputation draws patients from around the globe to our intimate boutique plastic surgery offices in Atlanta and Alpharetta, Georgia.
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          Meet Dr. Y

          Asaf Yalif M.D., F.A.C.S. Triple Board Certified Atlanta Plastic Surgeon

          With a strong belief that elite-level care should feel personal, his office works to deliver an experience for you to feel comfortable and confident throughout the course of your treatment. 
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        Dr. Yalif established his boutique plastic surgery practice with the goal of providing world-class results. As an internationally renowned, triple board-certified, and fellowship-trained plastic surgeon, Dr. Yalif creates a customized treatment plan based on your private, personal consultation that is the first step in a journey of personal transformation.

          Known as “Dr. Y” to his patients, Dr. Yalif combines personalization and precision to ensure that each patient’s results reflect their unique spirit and aesthetic. His craftsmanship and expertise have established him as a leading authority in the field of plastic surgery.

        

        
          Dr. Y’s far-reaching influence on the field attracts patients from across the globe, including Europe and Asia. The foundation of Dr. Yalif’s practice is compassionate in nature. After witnessing the effects of breast cancer on several members of his family, he became passionate about helping patients achieve their best reconstructive results and also devotes himself to fundraising related to breast cancer awareness, research, and treatment.

          
            Meet Dr. Yalif [image: right arrow]
          

        

      

    

  




  
    
      
        
          Our Patients
 Say It Best

          Y Plastic Surgery Testimonials

          "Dr. Yalif will be my choice of Plastic Surgeon for life! - An outstanding Doctor! Positive Comments, Knowledgeable, Great bedside manner, Goes above and beyond, Is a Miracle Worker!"

          – Anonymous, UCompareHealthcare Patient Review

          "I’ve been to many doctors offices lately, and Y Plastic Surgery is by far, the best, across the board. Dr. Yalif himself is simply amazing! At the hospital or his office, he is so kind and professional. I also can’t say enough about each and every staff member that I’ve come in contact with. Everyone is so kind, compassionate, caring and extremely organized, which I Love! Thank you Y Plastic Surgery, for being the BEST!"

          - Google Review

          "I have been a patient with Y Plastics for 2 years. I highly recommend Dr. Yalif on his experience, kindness and work ethic. He listens and takes the time to explain procedures and answer questions.. I am always extremely satisfied with my treatments. The staff is welcoming and helpful. I will be forever grateful for Dr. Yalif."

          - Google Review

        

        

      

    

  




  
    
      
        
      

    

  




  

  
    Your journey
begins with Y

    Atlanta’s Premier Plastic Surgeon

  




  
    
      
        
          As a triple board-certified plastic surgeon, Dr. Yalif combines optimally precise treatments with a genuine and empathetic bedside manner to deliver you a superior experience.

        

        
          At Y Plastic Surgery, our treatment plans support your best aesthetic results and overall well-being. We are not here to sell you services; we are here to help you look, feel, and live your best. Our treatment plans reflect that commitment.

          We are a boutique practice, which means we value quality over quantity. When you schedule a consultation with Dr. Y, you can expect a friendly and collaborative planning process that will delight you from beginning to end.

          Learn More [image: right arrow]
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          Superior surgery.
 Superior results.

          Beauty Through Science

        

        
          At Y Plastic Surgery, we know that standard is basic, and you are anything but basic. We go well beyond the standard plastic surgery protocols, using advanced surgical techniques to ensure the most precise treatment for your concerns. Dr. Yalif offers a broad range of procedures for both men and women, adapting the details of each procedure according to the individual’s anatomy, medical needs, treatment preferences, and ideal aesthetic to support a truly life-enhancing experience and authentic results.
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              Slim, Smooth Contours

              Tummy Tuck in Atlanta

              Excess stubborn fat and lax skin in the abdomen can detract from a youthful and athletic shape. Tummy tuck surgery permanently eliminates these concerns to reveal a beautifully sculpted midsection. Dr. Y takes this treatment to the next level using a “high lateral technique” to create smoother, tighter contours.

              Tummy Tuck [image: right arrow]
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              Get Back to Your Best Body

              MOMMY MAKEOVER in Atlanta

              Dr. Yalif can help you recapture your pre-baby body and your confidence with a combination of body contouring and cosmetic breast surgery procedures, such as a tummy tuck, liposuction, and breast enhancement.

              Mommy Makeover [image: right arrow]
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              Fully Feminine

              BREAST AUGMENTATION in Atlanta

              Getting the fuller breasts that you've always wanted is possible with the range of breast implant choices available today. Whether you desire a subtle enhancement or a more dramatic change, Dr. Yalif creates beautiful, natural-looking results.

              Breast Augmentation [image: right arrow]
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              Impeccably Youthful

              FACELIFT in atlanta

              Facial plastic surgery performed by a board-certified specialist such as Dr. Yalif reveals a more youthful, refreshed appearance. He uses modern facelift techniques, so you can look as young as you feel without appearing that you've had "work done."

              Facelift [image: right arrow]
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              Look Better

              Blepharoplasty in Atlanta

              Eyelid surgery (or blepharoplasty) refines the contours around your eyes for a more youthful appearance and a restored field of vision. Blepharoplasty can be applied to the upper, lower, or both eyelids for a bright and energized appearance.

              Blepharoplasty [image: right arrow]
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              Right Where They Belong

              Scrotoplasty in Atlanta

              Scrotoplasty offers the ability to lift and smooth the scrotum for an enhanced appearance, improved comfort, better overall proportions. This procedure can reduce such concerns as sagging, wrinkles, size, or other cosmetic issues.

              Scrotoplasty  [image: right arrow]
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          Meant For Men

          Plastic Surgery For Men in Atlanta

          Everyone wants to look their best and feel their most confident. At Y Plastic Surgery, we offer a variety of treatment options designed to help men refine and define their authentically masculine aesthetic.

          In addition to a wide range of general plastic surgery options, such as a facelift or chin augmentation, Dr. Yalif offers expertly performed plastic surgery options created exclusively for men, including gynecomastia surgery, pectoral implants, and scrotoplasty. In addition, men can also schedule a private evaluation with Dr. Yalif to discuss their concerns and all of their available options with a triple board-certified plastic surgeon.

        

      

    

  




  
    
      Concierge Care

      Your Destination Plastic Surgery Experience

      
        
          As a globally-renowned plastic surgeon, Dr. Y and Y Plastic Surgery are here to assist out-of-town patients with planning their most comfortable and stress-free destination treatment experience.

        

        
          When you travel to Atlanta for your treatment, we will help you with coordinating concierge nursing services or guide you in selecting the right on-call recovery center for you.

          Throughout every step of your journey, from consultation through recovery, we go above and beyond to facilitate your best overall experience by ensuring that you feel comfortable, supported, and genuinely cared for during your stay.
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          Join Us From Anywhere

          Connect With Us On Social Media

          Follow Dr. Y on Instagram to stay informed about current offers, see before and after photos, and support breast cancer awareness.
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            The Y Behind the Beauty

            Schedule your private plastic surgery consultation in Atlanta with Dr. Y.

            Renew your look with expert, personalized treatment from Dr. Y. Begin the planning process with a one-on-one plastic surgery consultation in Alpharetta or Atlanta, Georgia. We are excited to welcome you to Y Plastic Surgery!

          

          
            
              

  
    
  

  
    
  

  
    
  


  
    
      Procedure of Interest*
Plastic Surgery Procedures
Brow Lift
Eyelid Surgery
Facelift
Neck Lift
Neck Liposuction
Rhinoplasty
Breast Augmentation
Breast Lift
Breast Reconstruction
Body Lift
Brazilian Butt Lift
Liposuction
Mommy Makeover
Tummy Tuck
Gender Affirmation Surgery
For Men
Gynecomastia Treatment
Scrotoplasty
Male Implants
Medspa
Botox 
Juvederm
Kybella
Radiesse
Restylane
Skin Treatments
ThermiSmooth Face
ThermiVa


    
  


  
    
      Decision Stage
Just Started Researching
Evaluating Treatments
Interviewing Doctors
Ready to Book a Procedure


    
  


  
    Which consultation method do you prefer?*

    
      
      In-Person
    
    
      
      Virtual
    
  


  
    
  


  
    
  



  
    A $100 fee is required when booking a consultation. If you proceed with the procedure, it will be applied to the total cost.

    By submitting this you agree to be contacted by Y Plastic Surgery via text, call or email. Standard rates may apply. For more details, read our Privacy Policy.
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